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REVIEWED THE FITtlIR! JSSSÜS
that an election waa Imminent owing to further nom
ination. betnc posted, intereat wae keyed up conoid- 
ermbty. Member, 'to-day watched affairs closely, a* 
nomination, doee at I o'clock thla erenias.

In addition to tiré ten candidate, for the C 
reported, five mom were nominated yesterday. « 
tne three more than the required Hat. Them were 
Messrs Gcorse Hodge, nominated by R. M. Ballan- 
tyne; J. A. Jamieson, by Alfred J. Brice; J. 8. N. 
Dougalt. by John Balllle; A. P. C. Rosa, by Petjr 
Leins; end/A. R. Doble. by C. J. Hodgson. ■*„

Additional nominations for the-Board of Arbitra
tion were Merer.. W. W. Craig, by Edgar Judge; 
Huntly R. Drummond, by Norman Wight; R. M. Bal- 
lantyne. by Alfred J. Brice; Oeolge L. Cains by E. B. 
Orcenahields; and Alex. McKee, by Alfred Chaplin.

As matters stand, there Is a full list of nominations 
for preeiden't, first and second vice-presidents and 

but unless further nominations come In, 
these will be returned by acclamation. Kor the Coun
cil of twelve member., there are fifteen nominees, so 
that It la likely there will be an election. There are 
also fifteen candidates nominated for the Board of 
Arbitration, with a possibility of more .and It is pro
bable that there will be an election for thla commit
tee also, since it consists Of twelve members, and 
of the nominees have at present refuged the oppor- 
tunuy of being elected to thla hard-working body
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*£Hr„fhHSS
fisheries the catch in reported ... 
or several years. Prices declined 
deration of war owing to the dir 

shipments to South America 
e the only market available o„t- 

ndles. The small catch should h„ 
high prices. The lobster season 

particularly satlefactory. h ' 
he closing of continental market* 
t being still held in storage 
root crops were larger than for 
id good prices have been obtained 
is fairly large. Prices at the be- 

in previous

mi
mm m1 iHkt&S

Heavy Order, From Belli,.™!, 1m 
copper a. -^n^o^rsh ,ake Made Wool Extremely Hard to 

~ Procure Therelt *J, *d i- pounds over last few days. _1----------

that Russia has a large buyer.
with lire sitiintion luvk for resum [i- 

- au„vi,v and further strengthen of prices. Bc-
1 for He present lack of buying, according to a Coarsc and Medium Grade Wools Show Unusual 

i “ „r is that consumers are usually all eager Strength—Heavy Demand from Belligerents
iTihri. miuirements when price is advancing, but Given „ Cause-Sales Run High.

I J "„, Of tin. market during a lull.

' ^Expert situation remains unchanged
™were possible, copper interests believe the mnr-

would dfsplu.v remarkable stlength. In addition j,(.t is the itrnnounced and unusual sirengtii in coarse 
fui '-isn dealers have taken large quan- ^ medhim grad, wools. Prices tin three clips have !

tf
mL Ma>y Changes of Importance in the 

Industry Brought About by 
the War

LOOKING AHEAD

be

. pays
It is known

Men in
COARSE WOOLS SCARCE mm ■

Mon were lower than 
r improving.
in generally unsatisfactor 
in which considerable

:e in Canada shows a dccrca 
es of insolvency during the year 
Prince lÿdward Island shows tlm 

is respect as In 1913, while j„. 
•rted for all the other 
Is the same enviable

WFOUNDLAND.
/foundland indicate favorabl- 
ny. Although the fish catch 
has interfered with the export»,-, 
ny previously affording the pri»'! 
total exports have somewhat »,. 
year. Imports show a small de- 

‘y featul'es of the outlook are the 
i present high prices for fish ami 
ind the fact that exportation «,( 
rops is npw permitted by the <;UV-

Ye»r Opened Under Favorable Conditions. •Action of
Government in Placing Embargo Gave Rise to 

. Much Discussion, Pro and Con.

y in the 
capital has I

,f larger ex- (Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, January- i_5.—The feature of the wool ma:

Mesura. Henry l\ Hughes & Sons. Ttradford, Eng., 
in their colonial wool report for the year 1914. say: — 

TUo total importations of colonial wool into the 
United Kingdom for the period covered by the seven 
series of sales was 1.«01.100 bales, as compared with 
1,643,665 bales for the previous year, showing a de
crease of 42,555 bales.
London sales amounted to 771.338 bales, being 79,924 
bales less than catalogued in 1913. 
to be noted that to meet the demand which sprang 
up in connection with (iovcrnmvnt orders 38,000 bales

r- I
Provinces, 
record a* MR. A. H. BRITTAIN.

, , ... Head of the Maritime Fish Corporation, one of the
"cun steadily rising and are reaching unheard of chicf mover, the effort t0 ,orm , Canadian Fish 
quotations. The fact is that llie bulk of those cross : Dealers’ Association 
bred x.-ools are now selling on almost ;i pstrity with ! __ 
merino wools, which "Jn normal times sell for 33 1-3 i 
per cent, higher values.

! Accounting fur this extraordinary situation, is, of : %
J course, the heavy demands from the nulls that have . A 
been receiving orders from the belligerents.

I to raw copper 
| titles of brass. treasurer.

york. January' 15.—For the last several weeks 
have reported a big demand for 

have advanced 2% cents per

1 topper iiroduccrs 

P copper 

pound-
t ||, view of dii-s

The quantity offered at the

and prices

THE PRODUCE MARKETS !
contracts are all rush, and call for early shipment. 1 
Manufacturers are simply bound' V- find the w 
meet these requirements.

The turnover fur the week will probably run up 
over 3.000.00» pounds, mainly in coarse and medium 
grades. This is the must active session fur

It has, however.

consumers are now looking for an 
They say that if the sit un

claimed to lie the 50 pqr cent. 
..iiinot be maintained much longer 
price inflation.

tally increase m There were sold privately during the past three months. In 
cun sequence of the disorganization of shipping since 
the war began the above comparisons between the two 
years are misleading.

tiun is as soil'id :|s M is
1 prnilucti"ii 
I' without ciuisi'

In butter, the tone reniai ns firm, but the volume of 
I business doing
] account of buyers both here and a 
j '" ing Well supplied for the 
I Finest September creamery ..
| Fine creamery...................................
j Seconds....................................................
, .Manitoba dairy............................ ..
Western dairy.............. .. .. .

There has been some demand t

Newfoundland enjoys with nK, 
cotla the distinction of showing lt 
tber of cases of insolvency during

CUBA.

smaller than It has been of late oil 
outside points

a considerable quantity of 
•wool which, under ordinary conditions, would have 
arrived in 1914 lias been delayed, and will appear in 
next year's imports.

some of the smaller com-As a m»U' 
panics hav 

it lias been i 
nmdit iu»: 

greatly rediic' il 
Ivlvv breughi 
large producer.' 
iiO per cent.

THE HIDE MARKET:, | read y increased thefcr output.
improvement in busi- prcseiii.urted that atl

iter demand for export, etc., have
i-ltis stocks, but such developments j No indications are forthcoming that a• genuine re

change in the policy of the taxation bas occurred in the British emba 
have maintained production at I situation is very confused.

. .. :h»c to 30%c

. .. ;".><• to 29%c
-----  2s%c to 2&%o

.. 23c to 21c

.. 2 le to 24 %c
spot for cheese of

New York. January 15.—Commo ndry hides 
quiet yesterday, but the market remained strong, and 
Mountain Bogotaa were maintained at 82% cents.

There were no changes in dry salted hides. Havana 
wet salted hides have been advanced to 18 to 18%

A weekly broker’s circular reported sales for the 
period of 80,416 hides, all on private terms.

The stock of dry hides on hand consists of 31,832, 
against 6,518 a year ago.

>f 1913-14 was the largest 
d, viz.: 2.597,000 tons. It jH 

now being
t present prices (fully j, 

average price obtained last vrun 
planters must be considered' i»,M 
e of recent unfavorable 
it rates.

The year opi ned under very favorable conditions,
harvested will»P the American tariff question, which had previously 

weighed as an incubus
Raw wind being

be igo and the 
Tin iv is mi diinlit tiuit the market, having been 

longer subject to 
import duty, and -x it h substantial reductions In the
settled.# I wool is piling up in London, and if released would nf- 1 

feet prives Ivve considerably.
The Moutli American 

perhaps three-quarters of t>ie clip ba 
United Slates look about 20,000 ball -

weather
laic and sales of 7.000 to boxe.- x\• ie made for
which as high

rales on tniiinif.ii i an d goods being provided for, an 
increase in the e\p.>rts of both wool and goods to 
the United Stales 
tincut, by tin a

y ended, andseasonare less fortunate, owing chir 
off in the Eu

st September
goods, but the market is almost ban of this class of

improved prospects in lhe sugar { I tic was paid for tresulting from 
mill rice h<ro=" been sold. TIncan demand.

>nths ending N< 
0 less than i

Users on the Von- 
11vity they displayed in securing 

wool at the sales in Australia, appeared to have 
diagnosed the prospects more accurately than our

s assured.- ovember 30th last 
n the previous WAR LOAN. : stock now and that 16%c is being asked fur finest 

October.
| Finest western, while...............
; Finest western, colored ... .
! The market for cold storage eggs holds firm owing 
I to ibe good demand for supplies I'm local account 

opened quiet anil the fact that stocks on spot are

stocks of tobacco on hand, credit 
ew plantings has been restricted 
that the next crop may amount 
ent. of the past one.

been favorable for the

! propitious outlook for manufactures dm o war ordersI hal wr applied for ami j 
| ufi.iimi of i he recent British War i

I may say. 
a alluded

and prospective opening of Heavyweight goods 
U is idle l" expect any decline in wool prices.

Bid. Asked.season. — i:.'*c lo 16%c 
l.v* to 16%c

Orinoco............................
1»« Ouayra .... .. .
Puerto Uftbello .. ..
Caracas ..........................
Maracaibo..............
Guatemala......................
Central America .. ..
Ecuador

Vera Cruz ........... .. .,
Tampico .. ,y. .. ,
Tabasco.............. ...
Tuxpam ......................................... ... ..

Dry Salted: Selected—
Payta...............................
Maracaibo........................
Pernambuco ...................
Matamorae.......................

Wet Salted:
Vera Cruz.........................
Mexico..................
Santiago............................
Clenfuegos .......................
Havana..............................
City alaughter. spreads....................... ..
City nàitve steers, nel. 60 or over
City branded...............................................
City bull ... ........................................
City cow, all weight»................
Country slaughter, steers. 60 or over 
Country slaughter, cow ..
Country slaughter. buH, 60 or over ..

82%
own manufacturoi ami ns subsequent events turned 
util, they were will rewarded for their foresight.

The war has naturally brought about considerable

82STAFF.rts have
s arc increasing annually, 
ittle industry continues tu l>( Nll. 
ly and demand showing subsian-

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET. 82i members of the Bank’s stuff 1 
i ;i r • • service, a ml 121 are mem - !

II• >!ne Guard, in addition Lo | | i2 points lower,
u umber have Joined Homo'

liiimlh'l •ind 

Iii'ii'. of th*’ -Vi.'t:t r«-

J have pit:' 
ailupi uni *

Liverpool, .hniuary 1 5.—(,'ul lu» fui 82small. There ( 
feeling ;

ehunges in tunneri Principal among 
| these is tin- depression which lias taken place in

with wool. 81%no further change in new laid eg;..--, bin I lie
> . 81 82of Cuba last year were valued 

rtcrease of some $5.000.000), while 
the sam

isolutely no trouble of a political 
ernment apparently continues i,, 
of the people.

>ORTO RICO.
iar 1914 were $43,000,000.
10 in 1913, the principal

’• '>* ■" •*
feUrictly fresh slock .. ..I Mny-Jfme merino qnalil 

being almost entin l\ shut off.
lo the Continental markets 

On the other hand 
values of crossbred.-, have become inflated In conse
quence of the i not mmis consumption of that class 
of stock in connect inn with Army and Navy con
tracts. The recent series of sales have been held at

31%n seconding, the motion for the 
■(•tors' Report.

1.61 46c 
32c

28c to 29c 
25c to 2Co

There is a fair inquiry for beans, of which the of- 
ferings are small, and in consequence the tone of the

Since our last Animal Meeting, His Majesty Hie ce ip Is 27.651 bales, including 17,8u3 Anniican. j market is very firm.
isrz ■f • M "m- sp"' middling. ,n„n<l-|4cke» lienne. por bushel ..... .. 52.05 to *3.00

£ï,r“"T' I."' SSL ^ laUMUni‘* .. .. .. '"""Vi..- .«-wund pickers............................ 2.70 to 2.75
l ,,, Vl'.'M'I.v eel,-,l .. i : 11 1 lie Royal Bank. The middlings -1.33d: good ordinary 3.79d; ordinary 3.34U. j Three-pound pickers..................................... 2.50 to 2.65
h*»n-T rifk ' i- m do ,>a H : alt itself, as well as on - — ---------------- The l.-m; of the market for dressed poultry la firm
i; ; ; i, ; i i', a ,,i 1 TU- i : !• i office m a bo id. sh«*tiid f.OFFFF OPF M F n ctp a nvI fil]i(! , n, M, <if .,,,, vf (lu> I, vuhhfct UHclNt U STEADY. * under a steady demand for small lots and light offer-
l, .I'ity. 1 b >li,'o!i! i • .Hill'.:;nil tile confident i 
icllow direi
I he pul ie with i oniii|,'!Mi in the management, 
this is realized m

$132.000,000. 201.6■ % Selected cold storage ... . 
■••77% | X o. l 31% 32%•old storage 

No. 2 cold storageJOHNSTON’S ADDRESS. 28MR.
•• -V* :*!'V••••• - ■ .2.30 p.m.. requests for spots w 

easier with middlings at 4.Sul.
fair, prices | 

Sales S.Oim bales, re- ;
IIM,- r i;. Ji'inr-b'ii. K.C., spoke in part as fol-

i*28
its coni- 

iterns lu llshorter intervals than usual, with a view not only to 
preventing the ueeumuluthm of stocks, but also to

. .. $20,250,1)01.
.. 8,375.0011 

. 8,200,001) 
3,400,000 

a trade halaiu'o

nrelieve buyers of the necessity of taking up any 
large quant its a l 11time. The same system will 
be carried out until the position again becomes 
normal.

11
II300,000, showing 

r of the island. 
i in exports is accounted fur by 
: sugar crop from 398,000 o, jpi - 
for the comi

New York, .January 15.—Coffee opened steady. The action of i lie Government in placing an cm - 
18c to 20c j burgo on wool has given rise to a good deal of dis- 
17c to 19c cusslon both favorable and adverse. The announce- 
12r to 15c I ment that merino wool might be exported to America
12c to 14c j if satisfactory guarantees were given an to its

to 12c I ultimate destination does not appear tu have ve
to 12c i suited in any shipments having been permitted nil# to 

the present, the difficulty being, it is said, as to the 
actual form of the guarantees required. The rtrul 
reason for withholding the pet mils probably is that 
the Government arc not satisfied that the guaran
tees, if given, would prevent the wool from ulti
mately finding its way to Germany in the manufac- 

Rio coffee market un- tured stale. There are, however, indications that

r hia ;
: anl : Inivlii'iders, and should inspire Asked. Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb...........

: Turkeys, frozen, per lb. .. .. ..
i Chickens, per lb................... ...................
I Ducks, per lb............. .. .....v, *<» ..
Fowl, per lb. .. .. .... .................

The mnWrel for potatoes is1 quiet, ‘with cur lots of 
M'iuljuups quoted at.57% to 

■ x track and in a jobbing way ut

Wi
j March ... 
1 May .........

ng crop arc runs id-
the increased price of sugar, but 

loss Of protection in the United 
disquieting influence for the fu- 
ent’s completion of an extern an 
the south coast has greatly bem - 
the island where the be.si

6.35
6.52
7.33
7.51

s >b ut. and it is. therefore,
;. ci'ii :i,ii nkitinn that His Majesty

worthy of the honor ! July .........

17
a matin el 
li'is llri'll pl
ot knighthood.

\W.cougi.ilid-m ' - 
a .d Inijiv thai > 
i. in'. I-- mf'rit Ih-- ' "iif

17
18 18%i September . . .

i ( tel- iber .........
December . . . .

IS' r I Ic rUert. on. Ulis ot t,.n- u 
h* spared for many years 

of your Hover- i- ii a
31%

ich previously suffered through 18%ecuih per bag 
7Ur I - - 7 <e per bag 18 11%heard, and tbe comments 

- i' iIn' ITi'shl' ut and General Manager regarding it, 
f-.rm a most 
• ’mia-ii.in 
lliv gran

MORE APPEALS IN COAL CASE.”hr repiirl w -■ lia vi/as fairly satisfactory. The total 
Jnited States, and the price rca -

21 31%
I la n isbui’g. I’a.. January -15.—^Fliree mure appeal:» 

made in Dauphin <’-iinty < 'our! from decision 1
20 .... 1 

18%
favor of Un

safely and strength arc v\
argument

l'in of I ml. I 19is were received from the roffe- 
product having been disposed --f 
of hostilities. The result of this 

1 be unfavorably affected by tlm

. RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New Y oik, January 15.

nils 1.1 be achieved by banks, and Hk-sc ,,f ptalo Public Servile Commission in JMjiladelphi.i 1C 16%ran uli I y l-c attained by the exercise of economy - Anthracite 
New Jersey, the Delaware. Lackavsana 

: and I he Lehigh Va Ilex.

by < 'mil nil Railroad of
and Western, changed. . y Locks 527,000 bags, against 116.000 lastiiaiiagi'inciii. and v ise and prudent judgment 

vestments. New York. January 1C.—Cotton—-May 8.40, 
July 8.58, up 9;'October 8.80, up 10.

the stringency now observed will be partially -relaxed 
in the mar future as far

up 9;

Santos market unchanged, stocks 2."I
go 2.112,000.
Fort receipts 62,000, against 21,000 last 

lerior receipts 80,000 bags, against 41,000.

merino wool is concerned, 
year but it may not extend to crossbreds, the whole sup

plies of which will, In all probability, be required for 
.'ear; in- ! Army requirements if the war is prolonged.

! 11 is always difficult, and particularly so at present,
Rale of Rio exchange on London until.mged at j to forecast the probable course of markets owing to

the many unforeseen circumstances that have to be 
reckoned with.

We have h.-1 rued with gr d saUsfuclii 
a ‘ill fesses hy the I’usideiit and General -

t-> discuss in detail tin* financial
appreciable change in the fi ne 

i are satisfactory. 1 tin lint
SUGGESTED FREE BRITISH TRADE UNITED CIGAR STORESsituation in iid.'. even if I were qualified to do so. 

There are. however, some salient points which must 
thinking man. who is at all conversant 

A preliminary quest»

H WEST INDIES.
occur III
with our business affairs.

Of c\

t Indies, generally speaking, Uio 
sfactory. The effect of the war 
ies will be determined largely hy 
iroducts.

ion is Manitoba Grain Growers Passed Resolutions in Favor 
of the 0f Free Trade Between Canada and Britain— 

Uphold Closing of Bars.

Notwithstanding Cry »f Poor Business Concern 8^88,. 
Shown Increase Both in Business end 

in Net Eirninge.

just now in the mind 
future? 1 have always been most optimistic regard■ 
in -, t’miiula. and li.tx bad tie- strongest failli in the 
future and vitality t.f ,

add i liai I have strong hopes for the Cana-1 
Th-' storiv. of poverty one reads about j 

are nut. a true < rileiimi of this

•cry Canadian. What II 3-10d.

During the coming season the mar- 
| ket conditions will be largely dominated by the war, 
and no one would be foolish enough to predict with 
any confidence when hostilities are likely to terminate. 
The longer the war lasts the better will be the out
look for crossbreds, but the very opposite will prob- 

i itbly be the case In regard to merinos, although the 
! better kinds may derive some benefit from Army 
j requirements in the event of fine crossbreds becom- 
j ing scarce or their value advancing to such an ex
tent as to force buyers to give attention to the finer 
and relatively cheaper wools, 
all Inferior burry and wasty merinos, which are usual
ly bought for the Cbntlnent. are particularly unfavor- 

There Is, however, some prospect of a better 
demand for such wool being experienced as 
the Germans arc driven back from the North of

hroughout Jamaica ia in a d<- 
rtially due to the war, but prim 
inued drought.

coo ul rv. NAVAL STORE MARKETLit Brandon. M in.. January ! -V—T\v 
favor of fit'-- Uadi o< m

dill lollr, 
and Unulaud

New York, January 1C.—George J. Whelan, In dis
cussing the expansion plans of the United Cigar Stores 
Company through the United Chemists Company, said 
that the new combination cigar and drug stores may 
become selling agents for Rlker and liegeman Drug 
Company.

Recent good
greatly benefit the crop of ban- 
p by far the largest item of

than fatnre.
intry's condition.

Wo haw a ur.-ai prvpiuideralitr: element which is | ‘vel'° l>aKS0ll !l' 
industrious,

New York, January 15.—Sentiment was - lauurugvd

Iin I he local market for nttval stores hy tin advance 
in Savannah, where the price of turpvalim 
the factors association minimum.

" ful and thrifty. « n;r r«' -nt,ys arc ex- I Grain Grovvt 
'.crcising more inh lli .imc than v\ • r n heir business, j Uoti w 
Min in ci lies an : i ! :. -1 becoming more and more ini- : 
piYssetl with Hi, b-nefit of raving. Deposit accounts i 

inert-;i- inv. :.i number and volume, and this is •
l-i lie .-.pi" j.illv i

Is-* passc-I opli-'l-li 
ernment for closing th- 

The who!-- afi-'i'iioiiii was 
of the prey.-nt fiscal s, . t ni 

The evening session vus 
by Dr. S. \Y. Bland, of V.’mi

The convention strongly hi .-d the J 6-mii’ - u

sland of Trinidad arc somewhat 
ice of cacac, the principal croft 
ffected by the war, as Germany 
a large consumer. Sugar will 
icrease in value. Shipments "f 
iff owing to the general depres
tates and the stoppage of ship- 
'he production of oil is increas- 
/ing now passed the speculative

nearly 
This leads lo the

h n,i v i'li disr- . mod assumption that the pressure of the independent sell- “Khould they do so,” he said, "it will he 
dous proposition for both concerns, 
add materially to the net earnings of the United 
Cigar Stores Company, 
a large number of new stores.

"Notwithstanding the general cry of poor business. 
Cigar Stores Company showed an increase in both 
volume of business and net earnings for 1914. AW 
our companies are strong in cash. We do not think 
it advisable, however, to increase the dividend on 
United Cigar Stores stoçk for the first quarter of 
this year.

a tremen- 
I believe It willTen lull

ing is of the market and the decrease 
< • ipts show furlnèr facilitate this

m raged. Our deposits in 
used over $1.000.090 in 1914. Rut 

caution is iv'quin d inure than ever. 
f”ir banks

primary re-

I am sure that - 
ihe public, but libera lit;. ih-mand, moreover, lias been better from th-- <- 

trade as might logically be expected ,i this time
11- be liberal We have decided to openi tp

1111181 we based -m prudent judgment.
On bchidf of the inreclors and Mr. Strathy, 

v'*"r 1,1 Oniiirio. ! have to say that Ontario’s 
«1 the b.mk s business was never in a more satisfac
tory state. U’< have strengthened our see 
advances, and have made progress in all "Ûéi 
Our euslonuv, have been helped and 
Mu cause f'll

The prospects for

Super- ernment t" frame a fiscal : • iem ef taxâthm t)i - voi of the year, but the exports still retarded by tin- 
portion in their opinion hear jtiotiy 

a direct taxation of all land x allies, both rural and spirits were quoted at 47% cents ami there was less
burgo upon shipments tu Germany. On the spot

tl exports of Barbadoes 
:ts. The weather has been very 
Hand will benefit greatly frein 
•ice of this commodity, 
cipal product of Grenada- ;m'l 
'ore likely to be somcwhui <lr- 
thing serious is anticipated 
e production of sponges vill !•<* 
g the coming year, owing t"H'ft » 
I markets, 
ion in this industry will hr of t

unties for i
partmenls. ' urban, including all natural resources, forest. mine.", inclination to shade quotations, 

our future gives waterpower and fisheries, so tar as these ................. . current
soon asA fair tm -vr im-nt for 

needs of jobbers and manufacturers was re-

'ours-' adopted by the Royal Bank seems lu me 
10 kl tl‘C only : tv „ne. And if 

: aggressive, i
ippuinlment.

France, where the greater number of the French mills 
are situated.

are covered or opt ruled by private or corporate 
r-sls. with a surtax on all or purl of such rest: 

by ptivaie
Tat is repeated at $6.00 fur kiln bin m d amt 50 

Bitch is quoted a i î

The
They are understood to be uninjured 

at present, but the whole of the stocks of wool and 
manufactured goods have been removed by the Ger
mans, and the French are not likely to waste any time

continue lo be pro- j 
future will be reason- held out ofi hlVHKIVv.

ably free from dis; 
The Dim..m,' Report

- rests for specula live cents mote for retort. "Although Rlker and liegeman Company 
money during y laiet. year, the Introduction of 

auditing eyetem will cut down the mowing. We also 
write off freely, discover leaks-and-stop them and 
establish strictly modern methods. I am convinced 
that the Rlker and Hfgeman Company hoc greWt" 
possibilities in it than United Cigar Stores Company , 
had ten years ago."

Rosins are steady at the basis pf fvnn-; purposes.
i The convention strongly recommended the D-unut- t

U was niuvvd by Mr. Fayette Brown, seconded i v M'in Government at the coming session to enact mh.Ii lu turers are still buying conservatively. 
v\k"k^'PX| ,,;i,' rfun' an<* resolved, that Mr. ,1. M-ar-* legislation us wil hri'ng about ut once entire fi'i i- 11ad- 
fur flirt'ln ?lr' S' K' iXlitvlu‘11 bo appointed auditors ! xx jth «jrwil Britain which woii-ld show, it was all. aid,

: 0 en8,,,og yeur under Section 56, Sub-Section 6. ,, , r . . ..
vl the Bank A. t irite patriotism on the purl of tiuiada, and would
„yil\"11r""-" '! hi w- H. Thorne, seconded j greatly assist Hrtrnln In this da; „r iriul.
tinn r ii" *' l !l,on' iUU* resolved that the rémunéra-j "This cyttv :.iion hopes that no selfish inleivms w 

It was "niuvc |ll|IK m* nfil *!V"T l,nin 312,000. ' (ry pi-evenl- sueli a patriotic measure, was
Hr r e hy Mr- A- Sims, seconded by . .

II,,!S,lu'r. and resolved, that the thanks of! ‘loMI1^ ,>,ca'
;ih« Pr’? ' ‘;s :u<* ,l,u' and are hereby tendered to
cni-i-fni 'i,* " ^ H''" 1’resident and Directors for their :

"tile ,riMi*lllt 1,11111 lv tho ‘atcreiks of the batik duihix 
' iMhi year.
^‘r Herbert Holt

Tie- follow-

then unanimously adopted. There is a large demand though ililt is thought. h»w- in restarting them when they again come into their 
possession, the necessity of supplying their own troops 
with clothing, etc,, being urgent.

im; were the prices of rosins in the yard:
$3.60: B. $3.65: F, G. $3.75; H, $3.80; 1, k. #4.04;
M. $4.75; N. #5.75; \V, U, $6.10; W, W, $6.1"

U. C. D,
In view of the

huge contracts placed, with prospects of more to fol
low, for khaki, etc., in this country, crossbreds are 
likely to remain dear until peace is within sight, and 
even then with depleted stocks and prospects of large 
American requirements, It is not certain that there 
will be any serious collapse in values, 
course, must depend upon the trend of the market up 
tu that time.

as conditions arc sativ • n in 
>f mahogany will he great ly ' * 
general depression.

riSH GUIANA.
in this colony were cstuMiri..J 
ugh the purchase of the Burs- !

Savannah, January 15.—Turpentine firm nu - - uls. 
Sabs 121 : receipts 92; shipments 17; stocks .> ■>21. v?WEATHER'MAP.

Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy. No moisture. Tem
perature 38 to 68.

Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy. No moisture. 
Temperature 24 to 42.'

American Northwest—Light scattered

Rosin firm. Bales 642; receipts 879; shipim nts 851; 
locks 1 15.805. Quote: Much, ofA. B, $3.20; C. D. L. $3.30; 

F.’G. Ii. $3.30 to $3.32%; I. $3.35; K, $3.8... M #4.10; 
.. $5.30: \Y. $6.70: W. W. $6.80.

ir 1913 amounted to $10.527.utltf THE HOP MARKETof approximately $2.000.00» - 
>,130,000 of the amount went *" 
and $3,825,000 to Canada. 
132,000, of which $4.428.000 came 
-torn,, and $697,000 from Canada- 
of exports were us follow."::. 
Products..

replied. | >
«tb, -M r »«n. David McKwn, second-i x"" Vork. Jaiinitry IS.- There were no advic. s y.
Of tliénh’ ^ Kniotl« And resolved, that the thanks terday of ti.ny additional business. . .

On fc • €ni1 M‘inut$cr •'•‘plied <m behalf t,f the staff, i The market is firm, despite tli" fact that for the 
A. É. Dvmo"1» *R **’ ^Towio.• MeçornTecî" hy Mr. | ment tin- demand is in abeyance. As to Btate,<"ii'h - 
fpr t|I0 '' 11 ■•t’»t>lvè^thut îi ballot be opened j tjun.j the Waie'rvllle "Hop Reporter,” says then- -has

ii “"n seventeen Directors *
Ifr ”;,S hloved 4>v Mr. G. R. Ilosmer, seconded bv =1,001 * n<> chan:u' on lh" !ocal n,illkvl in ll" w:,>
he oiectedlCD'IJr°'Vn and retto,Ved* that the following |nf aii awakened demand, although there is a little April ... . 
<>ne ballot be^casV* f<‘>r tho vnsulnK Vear, and th.-it i more disposition on the part of growers to part with 1 Ma> .. .. 

feLHï!î,m ' Hugh ihitnn • tl-cif hol-a.
E. K n jK , T. .1. Ih'iimmond
Witey tim th m’ C’ Wni- tyobertsou 
hoii D-vi x., -- A- «1 Brown. K.C.

ZVz:;tl A:,iœ

Hon. XV.
man'fci^^S' thc, .scrutineer»' report, the Chuir- 

,,b'JVC haUJ’"t"
J'r. A!c,y."'i'.’pl,Brown, seconded lv 
"tint, hr u.,,,,” ,"1'. “‘f rc»«‘v«l' that n vote of 

On motion ' u,v acrutmocre.
, vn' 11,0 -nveting adjourned.

HerberteiHÎa!'t mt'c*Uug qf the Board of Directors Pacifies, 1914- Prime to dunce, 13 lu 14; medium

■

■

COPPER AT LONDON.
I London, January 15.—Spot copper £60 2s. 6d., up 7s. 
i 6d. Futures £60 5s„ up 7s. 6d. Electrolytic £63 

15s.. unchanged.
Spot tin £ 152, up 10s. Futures £145 10s„ off 10a. 

Straits £152, up 10s. Lead £18 19s., off 2s. 6d. 
Spelter £29 15s., up 5s.

Liverpool. January 15.—Rosin common lh tUr- I 
pentine spirits 36s. 6d.

enow. Tcm-
the I’acllie < '«•;$-t perature 2 cto, 20.

Canadian {jorthweat-^Lleht, ncattered 
perature 6 below zero to 4 above.

------------------------ ——

PARIS WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Paris, January 15.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 

from Thursday At 1.62%.
• ---------- -----------------------

PHILADELPHIA MARKET STEADY.
Philadelphia, January 16.—The stock market

cd steady. ....................
Tonopah-,.......... • ••"••• • • •
Phlla. Traction ..... ... ... ...

ft 7 *

remain
enow. Tem-

... $5.430.600

... 980.000

... 1.390.000
780,000 
510.000 
250,00»

sugar Futures at new york.

New York, January 15.—Sugar'futures up.-m-d

.Asked.

.... 3.0»
..........- 3.05
.... 3.12

• -.. •• 3.^2

PRICE OF SUGAR.products have made up 
roximately 75 per cent, of •» j 
ice 1903 the bulk of this sugar 
At prevailing prices, good V10' 

om the present crop, 
old for 1913 showed an incrca» 

eceding year. It is expect® 
out the 

balata ind 
reak of host

New York, January 15—All refiners continue to hold 
their price for standard granulated on the basis of 4.86 
mtri, witli the exception of the Federal Company, 

3.30 which is quoting 5.05 cents. Raw sugar is unchanged 
3.33 it 4.04 cents.
3.37 I

3.15
This has resulted in very little, however, as grow- 'July .. 

ers and dealers cannot get together on the 
which must necessarily bo low to compete with the 
coast markets.

pri'». ' August ......... x... .
September, . . ......... At 7%Pi

ib me result, 
ry have not hee« 
ilitles greatly re- j

or this product, and exports for 
arge falling off in "both quanta

has made considerable stride-’ j 
years, the local demand brin.- i 

rts increasing annually 1 ]
by the war should furtl'' I

: October ........
I November ......
; December .. ...

....... 78
Occasionally a small lot is peddled off. but the price 

is kept quiet, and in no way reflects the general mar-
ORDER FOR SHOVEL HANDLES.M? :

3.40 j North Sydney, C.B., January 15.—It is learned that 
Scotia Steel Company and two other New ' •-the Nova

Glasgow concerns have finished 10,009 steel shovel 
handles, part of an order for trenching tools to be 
used in the war. it is understood that this consign
ment leaves for the other side to-day.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market, ami ai) advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers:

States,' 1914 Prime to choice, 21 to 26; medium to 
prime. 15 to 20.

19T3—Nommai. Old, t-’.Ts 7 to 8.

-it• i’d-45

Liveri-'-ol. January 15.—Cotton futures closed steady 
up I points. »lay-.lunc, 4.66%;, July-AugusL 4.72%; 
Oct.-Nov.. 4.82%: Jan.-Feb.;. 4.87.>o

id

Pill show a marked falling 1
er business on account or .jg freights and the lack of oc- ,

d, the business outlook app»ur* 
b colony is capable of great _ I 
be hastened by the prosperity

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET. ssssLIVERPOOL CORN FIRM. IPLiverpool. January 15.—2 p.m.—Cotton futures were 
Prices’ % point up to % off. 

ding 7,500 American.
S.«8; Jan.-Fcb. 4.8811. •

■ ,
A "'v -

. •M'OMIS

- It

.

Liverpool. January 15.—Corn opened firm, up % 
to % from Thursday. Feb. 7s. 4%d.; March 7s. 6d. 

Wheat is not quoted.

Sales 8,000 
May-June 4.62;,! hales, m
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